Kent County Youth Fair
Beef Explorer Record Book

Name: ____________________________

Address: ________________________________

4-H Club: ______________________________

4-H Age (as of 1/1): ______________

Email: ________________________________

Phone Number: _______________________
Explorer Record Book Requirements

Explorer record books are designed to be a project that is appropriate for the age of the 4-H member. Answer the questions as completely as you can. When required use hand drawn pictures and pictures you have taken to fill your book in the required areas.

In the space provided please place a picture of the calf you are using for explorer showmanship.

Place Picture Here
All About My Calf

1. What is the name of your calf?

2. What breed is your calf?

3. Is your calf a steer or a heifer?

4. Is your calf a market calf or breeding stock?

5. What is the name of your mentor?
This is what I feed my calf:

Below draw or paste pictures you have taken of what you feed your calf, including grain, hay, treats, pellets and supplements.

Please check all of the boxes of the feed you give your calf:

☐ Hay  ☐ Grain  ☐ Pellets

☐ Supplements  ☐ Other ___________________
What I need to care for my calf:

Below draw or paste pictures you have taken of what you need to care for your calf. EX: Comb, clippers, curry comb
What I need to show my calf:

Below draw or paste pictures you have taken of what you need to show your calf. EX: show stick, jeans, adhesive
What I do to care for my calf:

Below draw or paste pictures you have taken of what you do for your calf your calf. Ex: walking, clipping, washing, combing